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elcome to the 9th edition of the “On the Road to
Wellness” Coalition newsletter! Throughout the
years this newsletter has been a great way to capture all
the good work that communities are doing to promote
wellness. There are 254 community groups/organizations
part of the Coalition network! This network is made up of
so many diverse groups from all over our region. Your
commitment to your community and the people living in
it is truly amazing. As many of you have said, it is not
always easy work but is it rewarding.
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In the pages that follow you’ll read about a couple of
community groups and the activities they have been
involved with, meet another one of our Steering
Committee Members and catch up on Coalition news and
events.

We encourage you to share
your community stories with us.
Our website is another way to showcase your wellness
work. Check out our new and improved website at
www.easternwellnesscoalition.com. A huge thank
you goes out to Jason Soper with Quantum Studio
Designs for overseeing this project and to the Coalition
Communications Subcommittee also. Another thank you,
as well, to all who contributed to this newsletter. As
always we look forward to our continued work together.
Tammy Greening & Sherry Kennedy
Co-Chairs
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Meet a Steering
Committee
Member
Who do you represent on
the Coalition Steering
Committee?
My Name is Danielle Quinton and I
am an Employment Counsellor at
Ability Employment Corporation in
Clarenville.
Tell us about yourself
I grew up in the hustle and bustle of
Toronto and graduated from York
University in 2005 with a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Psychology.
Shortly after I graduated I moved to
Newfoundland to be closer to my
husband, well boyfriend at the time,
Brad. We lived in Open Hall, a rural
community on the Bonavista
peninsula. I went fishing on the
“Skippers Choice” for 4 years, trying
my skills as a fisherwoman. It was a
great opportunity to see so many
beautiful places throughout the
province. We were married in 2006
and I became pregnant with our first
son Nathan in 2007. We decided it
was time to build a home closer to
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Clarenville because we wanted to be
closer to the amenities that we
would need while raising our family.
We built the house and got settled in
Clarenville. I worked in the retail
sector as well as doing some contract
work for Child, Youth and Family
Services before landing a position at
Ability Employment as the
Coordinator for the Transitions to
Work Mental Health Program.
Shortly after starting that position I
found out that I was expecting baby
#2 and Dylan arrived in July 2011. I
returned to Ability Employment
Corporation in January 2012 as an
Employment Counsellor and have
been here ever since.
Tell us about your work
As an Employment Counsellor with
Ability Employment Corporation I
work as part of a team to help
achieve
the
best
possible
opportunities and results for our
clients. We help clients with
intellectual disabilities to find
suitable
and
sustainable
employment through the Supported
Employment Newfoundland and
Labrador program (SENL). For
those clients who are not ready for
employment we offer a variety of
employment readiness programs
and our learning centre offers
opportunity for socialization. We
offer counselling services to our
clients and their families as well as
continuous support to the
employers who give our clients the
opportunity to work for them.
What are you involved with
in your community?
I love getting involved in things in
the community and I really wish
that I had more free time to do
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more….being a mommy to 2 young
children kinda ties up my spare
time. Luckily my position at Ability
Employment Corporation keeps me
connected with the community as
we are often involved in community
events. We were involved with
getting the Special Olympics up and
running here in Clarenville as many
of our clients are involved in the
program. We also participate in
Clarenville Day events and winter
carnival. We currently have a
community garden plot in the
Clarenville age friendly park. Our
Veggies are growing like crazy and
we look forward to harvest time.
What are the benefits of
being involved with the
ERWC?
It’s sooooo great being a member of
the Eastern Regional Wellness
Coalition because it keeps Ability
Employment Corporation and our
clients connected to great
opportunities in our community.
ERWC
offers
wonderful
information and opportunities to
people in the community and
through being involved I can share
these benefits with my clients and
coworkers.
What is your advice for
community groups?
I would definitely encourage all
community groups to become
members and avail of the
opportunities that ERWC has to
offer. ERWC encourages healthy
lifestyle choices and provides
information to its members
pertaining to areas such as healthy
eating. Everyone can benefit from
having this valuable information.

Networking Day
n June 5th, 2013, The Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition hosted its 8th
annual Networking Day “Back to Basics” in Clarenville. Individuals from
all over the region came together for a day of networking and learning. Gary
Milley and Pam Mills from Recreation Newfoundland & Labrador (RNL) were
the guest speakers for the event. Both talked about the importance of recreation
in our lives and communities. Rhonda O’Driscoll, Plate Cove Recreation; Boyd
Snook, Sunnyside 50+ Club; and Don Case, Riverside Board of Management
(Salmon Cove) all presented on exciting wellness activities. During lunch time,
Jen Smith along with several other members from the Brigus 50+ Club,
organized a demonstration of their indoor rock curling. Thank you to the
Coalition’s Education Subcommittee for overseeing the work in making this
event happen. And a big shout out to all of our speakers and participants for
contributing to this fun and interactive day!
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Communities Connecting
SUBMITTED BY: Priscilla Corcoran-Mooney
here is no health without mental health. This
sentiment has been expressed by the World Health
Organization, by the Canadian Mental Health
Association and by many community-based groups who
hope to improve mental health in their communities. In
Rural Avalon, two such groups have made creative efforts
to enhance mental well-being in their communities.
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Placentia Area- Cape Shore Community Connections
and St. Mary’s Bay Communities for Mental Health were
formed in 2005. Covering a wide geography, these
committees represent the area from Ship Harbour in
Placentia Bay to Peter’s River in St. Mary’s Bay.
Committee members, who are all volunteers, represent
various sectors and experiences while also representing
their rural communities. Their work is supported by the
Eastern Regional Wellness Coalition in many ways,
including through their continued connection with
primary health care and collaboration with Eastern
Health staff. In 2009, each committee decided that they
would focus primarily on mental health, looking at both
positive mental health and mental illness and their impact
on community wellness. Since that time, the committees
have made a major effort to ensure that the communities
they represent have opportunities to share their
experiences and perspectives. Each year, they lead events

Funding
Changes $$$!
We have new deadline dates
for our Community Grant
Program- September 30 and
February 1. The Discretionary
Funding has some changes as
well.
Check out updated
application and information on
the new Coalition website.

to recognize mental health and mental illness awareness
weeks. They will host lunch and learn sessions this
coming fall on a variety of topics and later this winter, they
are hoping to look at beginning an “Open Door” program,
where people gather together for tea and a chat- just to
connect! This work builds on the importance of social
connections to good mental health. Committee member,
Lee Everts of Placentia, describes her experience with the
committee, “We've been able to encourage more people to
recognize the importance of mental health and how it
factors into virtually all aspects of their lives! I think we've
been able to slowly whittle away at the stigma (so, it's okay
to say that you have a mental illness, for e.g.). What I love
is the fact that while our group works towards these ends,
in and of itself, being able to belong to a group with these
goals, contributes to mental health. So, oddly and
perfectly, it comes full circle!!” This coming year, the
committees will narrow their focus to youth and mental
health and are hoping to work with youth groups and
schools in the area to understand more about well-being
in this age group. For Cape Shore Community
Connections (Placentia area) and St. Mary’s Bay
Communities Mental Health fits well with Eastern
Health’s vision of “Healthy People, Healthy Communities”.

Recognizing and celebrating the
importance of mental health will
positively impact the health of
our communities.
EASTERN REGIONAL WELLNESS COALITION
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Choosing Healthy
Food and Beverages
Workshop: Not Your
Regular Mug Up!

hese workshops helped promote the importance of
healthy eating, by providing healthy eating and
cooking opportunities. These opportunities allowed
participants to explore ways their groups could provide
healthy food and beverage options within their
communities.
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This initiative was first piloted with Wellness CoalitionAvalon East and we want to thank then for sharing their
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resources with us. The Eastern Regional Wellness
Coalition then offered this educational opportunity for its
members.
The workshops were a great success and were offered in
Bonavista, Carbonear, Clarenville, Marystown, Placentia,
and Holyrood. Partners included Sobeys, College of
North Atlantic, Eat Great and Participate, and the Town
of Placentia.

Participants were given a chance to experience a hands
on opportunity to observe, prepare and taste a variety
of healthy food options. All food used in the recipes
were purchased locally.
The evaluation from all the workshops was extremely
positive. Participant’s feedback indicated they loved
the relaxing, friendly atmosphere for learning and
reinforcing healthy eating; thought the display of
foods was excellent; enjoyed the interactive nature of
the workshop; and definitely will be trying the recipes
at home and with respective community groups.

Tortilla Crisps
INGREDIENTS
1 tsp

5 ml

Garlic powder

A 6 month follow up survey was sent to participants of
the workshops.

1 tsp

5 ml

Onion powder

½ tsp

2 ml

Chili powder

Seventy four percent of those who responded stated
they have made changes in the food provided at
community events based on the information and
resources given to them at the workshop.

5 small

Some of the changes made include:
 Vending machines removed from centre
 Healthy choices offered including fruit, juices
and water
 Less fat, sugar, more vegetables
 Water & juice instead of pop
 Serve more water, cut up fruit instead of buying
already packaged
 Offering fruit and veggies and baked tortilla
chips
 More hands on snacks for the children to make
themselves or as a group

Tortillas, whole-wheat

DIRECTIONS:
1. Heat oven to 475 degrees F.
2. Grease a large cookie sheet.
3. In a small bowl, mix garlic, onion
and chili powders together. Set
aside.
4. Brush each tortilla with water.
Sprinkle with a pinch of seasoning
mix. Cut tortilla into 6 wedges.
5. Put tortilla wedges in a single layer
on the cookie sheet. Bake in oven
for 5-7 minutes or until tortilla chips
are brown and crispy.

NUTRIENTS PER SERVING (½ tortilla)

Overall, from those who responded to
the survey, there have been positive
changes made concerning healthy
eating with more positive changes
planned for the future.

Calories

48

Fat

1g

Sodium

125 mg

Carbohydrate

3g

Fiber

1g

Protein

2g

Source: Sobeys Dietitians
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night of drinking. This film reached
over 4000 views in less than a week.
It was filmed with approximately
80% of cast and crew being 18 and
under, and helped inspire more
young people to get involved with
the program.

Meet A Coalition Member:
Grand Bank Main Street Youth Centre
SUBMITTED BY: Travis Parsons
The Main Street Youth Centre was
established in 1996 when a local
businessman (who volunteered as an
auxiliary police officer), along with
the local sergeant identified a need
in the community to have a safe
place for young people to hang out.
The popularity of this youth centre
made national news as it was one of
the first such places in Canada.
In 2001, the Main Street Youth
Centre was moved to a new location
in town and became a member of
the Community Youth Network
(CYN) of Newfoundland and
Labrador.
At the Main Street Youth Centre,
we mainly serve youth from ages 1218, but also offer programs and
activities for youth ages 7-11and 1929. Our centre strives to be the hub
for all youth engagement in the
Grand Bank, Fortune, and Lamaline
areas. All CYNs are different. Our
CYN has had great success in a few
unique areas.
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We developed a very detailed ball
hockey league in 2006 that allows
youth to be drafted to a team in
junior high, and remain with this
team for all of their high school
years. This program is designed to
be all inclusive as everything is free.
We have seen successes with
confidence building, setting and
achieving goals, as well as helping
some students improve their school
attendance.
In November 2010, we established a
“Film Group” where youth come
together to plan, shoot, edit, and
premiere short films. We started
out with a short film about military
based video games, followed up with
a bigger production in the theme of
a ‘haunted youth centre’. Based on
these successes, we partnered with
the local high school in Grand Bank
to obtain funding from Eastern
Health to develop a 30 minute
documentary style dramatization
about a local young man who
suffered a horrible accident after a
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On the heels of the success of our
latest short film, we again obtained
funding to create a series of
promotional videos to showcase the
Grand Bank Summer Festival. The
youth involved in our film group
worked alongside community
volunteers as the CYN was a
partner with the Grand Bank
Special Events committee for this
project. So far it has been a success
by how the youth have connected to
the adult volunteers who are the
backbone of our community.
It is with funding from
organizations like Eastern Health
and the Wellness Coalition that
helps make such programs possible.
Without their support, we wouldn’t
be able to tell the stories that can
make youth think about the risks of
drugs and alcohol, or not be able to
connect youth and adult volunteers
together to create something to
improve a sense of community.
These valuable opportunities are
what make our youth centre a
success.
To view any of the Main Street
Youth Centre’s film projects visit
http://www.youtube.com/user/
GrandBankCYN

Gander Military Family
Resource Centre (FRC)
ilitary Family Resource Centres are provincially
registered, federally funded not for profit
organizations. The Gander Military FRC has a large area
of responsibility; from west of Clarenville to St. Anthony
and all communities in between. Our outreach program
allows us to travel to various communities to meet our
families and allows us to partner and connect with the
community agencies. The Gander Military FRC also has
a satellite office in Corner Brook.
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The Gander Military FRC provides the
following services:











Child/Youth Programs
Emergency/Respite Care
Volunteer Management
Quality of Life Programs (adult programming)
Social Worker/Family Liaison Officer
Prevention/Support and Intervention
Deployment Support (includes outreach)
Second Language Training
Information and Referral
Employment Assistance for Spouses

The business of supporting families has changed and
evolved over the years. We now have a population of
military personnel facing significant physical and mental
health stresses and injuries. Supporting Canadian Armed
Forces personnel means that we also have to make sure
that the families standing behind them are strong and
resilient. Family Liaison Officers have been established as
core staff of the Military FRCSs’ and are co-located with
Integrated Personnel Support Centres as a means of
providing additional mental health support.
If you are a military family member, either current or
retired and you require additional information or are
unsure if you are eligible for services, please contact the
Deployment Support Coordinator at the Gander Office.
We are the families’ connection to the military.
Deployment Support Coordinator
Gander Military Family Resource Centre
256-1703 Ext 1202
colleen.hiscock@forces.gc.ca

The Integrated
Personnel Support
Centre (IPSC)
n IPSC has three main components – a
Services Section, a Support Platoon, and
partner organizations. The strength of the service
delivery is achieved by all service partners working
collaboratively.

A

IPSC key features:







Return to Work coordination;
Casualty Tracking;
Outreach;
Information, support, and advocacy services
for casualty administration, benefits, and
programs;
Administer support to families of those who
die in serving following disengagement of
Assisting Officer

Partner Organizations:








Veterans Affairs Canada;
Health Services CF Case Management
Director Military Family Services;
Operational Stress Injury Social Support
(OSISS)
SISIP Vocational Rehabilitation;
Personnel Support Program (PSP) –
Adapted Fitness Specialist;
Base/Wing Partners (BPSO, Chaplains, etc).

For more information contact your
local IPSC Service Manager
Canada-wide Toll Free: 1-800-883-6094
National Capital Region: 613-995-1457
Visit our web site:
www.cmp-cpm.forces.gc.ca/cen
Write to us at:
Joint Personnel Support Unit
National Defence Headquarters
101 Colonel By Drive
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2
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Trinity Historical Society
SUBMITTED BY: Daphne Clarke
uring the Summer of 2013, the Trinity Historical
Society hosted a 7 week summer program for
children ages 6 – 15 entitled ‘Take a Hike’. The children
decorated their own knapsacks to carry along on hike
days with a first aid kit and healthy snacks along with
their own re-useable water bottles. Before we began our
hikes we invited special guests in - Sarah Morgan came
along for the first week and she gave a great
presentation to the children regarding composting and
recycling. We set up our own compost bin and made a
square foot vegetable/fruit garden where the children
planted squash, tomatoes, peppers, herbs, watermelon,
raspberries and strawberries. Each week, after tending
to the garden and compost bin, we hiked various trails
around the Trinity Bight area, a first time for many
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children. The trails included: Gun Hill, Fort Point,
Kerley’s Harbour and Skerwink. Along the way we
photographed our findings and sights to use in a
scrapbook that each child got to design and make
themselves which they took home at the end of the
summer program. A collection of items such as flowers,
rocks, shells, etc. were also collected to use in various art
projects that we did over the course of the program as
well. Before each hike the children also got to prepare
and take along a healthy snack.

It was a great summer of physical
activity exploring our own
communities and having fun!

Contact us:
Contact Coalition Co-chairs if you have any
suggestions, ideas or comments:
Tammy Greening at 466-6316
Email: tammy.greening@easternhealth.ca
Sherry Kennedy at 945-6531
Email: sherry.kennedy@easternhealth.ca

Editorial Subcommittee:






Danielle Quinton
Lisa Evely
Marjorie Sparkes
Sherry Kennedy
Tammy Greening
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